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Am. ...am., moan/moo

20t1 Annual High School
Debate Workshop On Saturday

Seen & Heard
• •:•Around.:.
MURRAY

The 20th senual high school de- 8:30 am. in the university auditbettediscussion workshop, sponsor- orium. At 9 am., three Murray
ed by the speech division at gur- State faculty Menibers will disney Stale University, will be held cuss "Approaches to Ounbeting
igetunby on the campus.
Orme."
Reashation ie incomplete, but
last rier about 200 studente frau I Merthens of the panel are Hob16 high shook in four states at- by Joe Sims, assistant proteseor rat
the workahop, according to poetical science, W. A. Smith. asJ. Albert Trace head of the speech sociate protemor at sociology, end
divigon end wortshcp director. Dr Frea-k Kocknan, professor of
Ele espies a similar turnout bet- Peahologe

That gal had more dates than a
calendar.

^

Dr Marlow Mangan will be the
speaker at the meeting of the
Home Department of the Murray
Wurnan's Club to be held Thursday. Octeber 19, at two pm. at
the club house.
The speak.er is executive direct• of the Western Kentucky RegRead Mental Health-Mental Reteridation-Actvisory Board. Inc.
Dr. Karsten A a graduate of
the University of Wyoming and
Northwestenta Unnersity Medics./
School. tie was clxuoal director of
Montana Mate Hospital for 2t4
years, and mute here from Provo.
Utah, where be was directer of the
Mental Health Center.
Mrs. Bun Onewfard. Pegram
chainnon for the meeting, urges
each one to hear UM outstanding
member.

Woodman
Rally Held
Last Week

Man Drowns In
Kentucky Lake
Monday Evemng

The West Kentucky Rally of
the Woodmen of the Wand was
held on Thunder. October lath at
7 pm at. the Wansna Club Hour.
Mrs. Martha Carter, former
Wbodman Circle State Manager,
was mistress of ceremonies and
Three Squirrels, soaked to the
presided during the election of
- maimog the trip from the
POUCarrng this. Murray State
officers. Murray Grove 126 was
Marts high school may enter one students will
larger Poet Oak to the Scaly
peewee an exhibition
host with Omicron Alpha Chapter
team in both novice and varsity debate and panel discussion,
Beet. They ate Acorns for • while,
end
of Tau Flu Lambda assisting. The
Mr. Charlie A. Clark of Oyer debate competition and up to five the opening rcund of &tate cornthen egiparentay wanted a change
Grove and
Sorority
students is disouselon There a no petition will
welcomed
more Street, Murray, masked
In dirt.
be held. Two more
The Graves Fiscal Court voted
members from Hopkinsvilie, Cadiz,
limit on the number of students mends of
the age of 90 today. Children
debate and two maids
unatemattily Monday to establish
Paducah
and
fram
a
Benton.
high school who may audit or discussion are scheduied
living here In Murray will help
We were afraid that Sport would
in the
a library district and authorized
the seeker
him to observe his birthday tosect them, but he ems buoy with
afternoon.
Beta Five provided the dinner a special tax to finance it. The
Debate teems will argue the poe.
day.
er same buries we had served hen.
entertainment. The Beta Pete are levy will be three cents per $100
The workshop will cks.pltth an
position. "Resolved, That Commas
a popular singing group in this of assessed property evaluation.
should eitebleiti unitarm regulat- awards assentdy at 4 pin
International Oat Week is NovThe court steed after receiving
area who have auditioned for the
ions to control coming lravestiga- bate chaimplonship will
to the
ember 5 to U.
'Fed Mack Amateur Hour. Mrs. a petition carrying the names of
school with the beet combined
tton procedures."
Ruth Blackwood, a member of the 5.838 voters who favored the disDiscuagem contestants will con- wcrelom record in both nonce
Jerome Beatty, Jr. says 'Don't
Murray Grove, nuroluced the five trict.
end
sider
two
questions:
vanity
dames.
"What
Indinclual
arole
ineer at the note in India over
The petition was presented to
lbe New Concord Parent-Teach- Ciaitowey County girls: Shirley
&hour the federal governess:a wards wiE be given to both the
Us cove. It:arsine the riots as
em Cub will meet Thursday, Octo- Batmen. Carol Barrow. Cathy Har- County Judge Deck Castleman by
take
Charlie
highest,-neaked
A.
Oast
is
creaked
cif
719
invesugations?"
Sycadebater
MAI deNew York if they tried to ban
ber 19. at Sven p.m. Note change m. Card Eaves and Glenda Thomas A. Young, chairman of
and °lb what, Mese should Unit- curial participint.
more Street is 00 yews old today
the lieyfleld-Ckaveis County LibCampton.
in Ume
Mr ant woe barn on October ed States pert inatttutions be
Other students rated by the
rary Board.
Olen
Bebe
assodate
county
Mem as astmeriar" or "excellent"
Officers from Murray elected
.
0 Om of those crying song. we 17, ler neer Union City, Peo- atancithdr.
Uncle, the present evaluation of
agent,
will
mere
a
mime
talk,
and
Reptetragept wig be from 7:30, will name orettficales.
is the
were: P.M Preegent, Mira, le/tired property in Graves Oodety, the
board the ether day seed "Me one nes, tn Oben 0011nata
Mra Jean Blenikenstdp of the
Cabe, Murray Court; vice presi- new tax Is experted to bring hi
You love will hurt You Iowa of son of the eate Jelin A. and LouAmerean Red Crass will also talk
isa, illierketh Cast.
dent, Mrs. Jeer A.Dey. T P L ear- approximseety $38,000 for the 13ball" or weeds to that Wert.
to the group
MA abet moved with his parortty, trustee, Mrs. Lotthe Baker, racy fund.
The club wishes to thank everyleturray Grove; escort, Mrs. Glenda
to Kentucky neer Aurora
Plenty of "Horne" foottaill coming ▪
The new tax bill will be reflectone who helped melee the lbricey
Smith, T P L Sorority, watchman ed on the 1968 coenty tax bile
up Murray nigh plays Hookers- viten is was four years at age
Shoot,, the most sucoregul ever.
Mies She
vele here an Friday then Remade mid be lived there for mast at
eltailkses. T P L sor- and will be payable at the sheriff's
Sam Overcast was the winner of
ante. trustee, Mrs. Madeline Park- office.
Wee Kentucky — Obesity and
vele the foalowee laiday That his efe. He moved to Calluses
the 12 ga: shotgun Oven away
er, Murray Court.
etKle the home stands for the sue- County in 10377 neer May an coal with comatanal beta rain or
Grime County is the 32nd to
and he donated the gun back to
the Heed Higlaway, where he lived desk ending by earn tonight.
establish a bbrary district under
Rev Robert E Fatless, wan of Us dub
officers
Other
deeded
irere:
u.ntil Meeks to Mimeo.
(leering ana cokkir banight. Fair Mr and
AU parents are urged to attend Presicket Mrs Primes Snyder, terms of • law pealed by the 1966
Mrs Oarbett ?gime of
• Next traarday
MSU playa SW, In Bile he was married to May and not quite so cod Wedneedie. Murray Route One, and
erendson tbra meeting and especially' those Paducah. secretary, Annie Rome kgelatize.
but has two home stand games in Raul daughter at Mr. end Mrs. Highs the afternoon and Wednes- of Mira
The abrary is located on South
Flora Farrar of Mureley. who are eitereenel Si the 4-H Casks, treasurer. M's. Kathy Mor• ma the following taro Saturday% Sem T Rom at her barns. hint day 56 to 86 Winds des atternoaa tam been
selected as one of twen- work, Red Cross. or she shoot, ns, Paducah Sorority. trustees: Rh Street at Bdana Locus, MayIllastern and Austm P. 4. They Chit passed swim Sept. 18, 1990. southwest to west 8-16 miles per ty Methodist
the home of the late multipastors to attend accardeer to Garen Phileips, pre- Jean Ahart, Hopktre-ville, Jane
end the semen away with two road They neared six gigaton to be hour Leta keret* 311 to 46 A the or-orauttatton
riglionaire banker Ed Gardner,
On the Theo- sident of the club.
Rankin, Paducah Sorority: Thee
adults.
Pre of whoa are stall
tes periods of iigtst rein the at- Miami and
trips.
who died In 19611.
Ethical AsstanpUons
ram Beale, Benton Myrtle King,
hag Mita Ream Smith of Brook- Oman etheigegnig to 10 par oent Reassive
to Alcohol Policy" at the
Cates; Sentey: Miry Mire, Cada;
Paliteslass must have thick Wee gart. Weisa Mal Janne nib,la len Prelithatty at rain ass* Stagier Mikan
Hoeg, Detroit, Mato
Musician: Alice Dunn. Cadiz Sarwith etWeia; Mr Mgt eves. "le tcereest. Odlocit for Theliellis —
(Ceetkesed ea Page lily
acidic 20.02.
a de.
Sycamore Street, IhuTay. Mrs. Pair and a Mite wanner.
Reader weeks in to see that James
Coleman seal Mrs. Colman down
at Blalock-Celletnen Funeral Hoene
are eke folka. Well serve.

ea

Dr. Marlow Harston
To Address Group
Here On Thursday

Mr. Charlie Clark
Reaches The Age Of
90; Observes Day

School Club Will
Meet On Thursday

WEATHER REPORT

Christmas Mailing Should Be
Done Early For Overseas
,

if

The suggested mailing deadlines
tor Chrietrrias mil were announced today by the Postmaster Lester
Benny.
"Its not too early' to began themMg for the holicket season." Nanny
mkt "In fact, the Past Office Department's plans to handle the
ruin of meal have already been
orimpleted. Now it is tm to the

"If people mad early, the expected record-tweaking vceunie of
wrti over 9 billion piers of mail
to be delivered by the holiday reason Mil arrive at its destination
on Urns and without a crew
hitch."
The
Postmaster
that
noted
special attention will 'gain be
paced on the delivery of mail to
•
servicemen in Vietetern and the
surrounding area.
The deadlines for mail to all
moorhen,. of the Armed Fames abroad rue: Gifte weighing more
than five pounces sent by surface
portage rates — November 11;
Gilts five pounds or lees. PItle letters end Greeting cards sent at
mittace rates (These go by air an
apace writable Siete — Decem9 ber 1; Mr Mall gifts and greetings — Drtiernber 11.
Deadlines for domestic military
and [Mellen one are: Domeetic

eurhice Maki — Gifts to dietant
Mates — December 4. GreeUng
earth to distant Mabee — December 10. Gifts and greeting cants
to nearby areas — lagernber 13.
Domestic Ale Mail — Gine and
greeting cars — December 19
Deadlines for overseas civilian
mail are: Overseas Surface Mail —
Par Meg — Otheber 16; Other
areas — November 1; Oremses
Mr Mail — iternote are.. all main
air mutes — December 1: Areas
on heavily tinseled air routes —
December 10.

Calloway ACE Will
Meet Next Monday
The rear nese Branch of the
Areamation of Chilitexid Education
will mat, Mondey, Ortorrittr 23, at
five pm. at the Land Between the
Lakes Wreath:nal Center.
The members will deserve the
center, me a film, and have dinner at the Center
Joe Neil Rayburn mks each
one to make reservation+, by Feld
October 20, by calling her at
763-4474.
All menders are urged to attend.

i Rev. Farless Named
To Attend Meeting
At Chicago Hotel

4.pnual Gift Bazaar
Set November One

Reran Lynn Hail, 1700 Miner
Avenue. Murray. ettecient at Murray State University, swam to
safety yesterday but his uncle, toden !doyens. age 54, of Dexter,
Mids., failed to reach the ehore
and Is presumed droowned ar
Kentucky Lake. Hairs tether, LeRoy Hall, wag reocued
The tragedy occurred yesterday
at five pm. as the three were in
a boot when a breaker wave went
over the tan of the boat and it
sank
LeRoy Hall of Paducah
clung to the boat and was rescued
by Bob Green end his father ot
Benton.
Moyers end panne Hall, age 31„
started seisnaling to the shore,
but evidently Moyers me usable
to mks la. lbs Marshall County
Rescue Squad is dragging for the
body.
TB, degginfies occurred in the
Lades Beer Creel esnbayment of
Kentudty Lake en Marshall Court11,

One Hurt
In Collision
Yesterday

Murray High,
Hopkinsville
Meet Friday

Lets Blanton ce 200 Sp;une Street
received bruises on the head and
Peel Repreeentetives were Mrs
was treated at the clinic attar
The Creative Arta Department Sera Mitchel. Cares, Mrs. Snyder,
being injured in a two car accidof the Murray Woman's Club will Paducah gra Hauge IRtherts,
ent yesterday at 105 pin. &cmonitor ita annual Gat Basset at and law Loretta. Jabs, Murray.
ording te Patrelman Martin Wee
the J E. Littleton Cbmpany, WedAim in attendance were several
of the Murray Police Department
nesday, November L betenning at former Woodman Circle Offleer's:
nine aim
Mrs. Ookla Curd. State Manager;
The accident occurred at North
Mrs. Cal Luther and Mrs. Bill We Jennie HousUri Roane. Die
6th arid Olive Waste as Roy
Warren. coothaumen for the event, ertor of Lodge Actletties. Mrs. B.
The Murray High Tigers, who Cothran, Murray Route Pour. deehave ennounced that the Laser Meettert,
lestenal
Otheruttere In many ways played their beet ms a 1988 Opal elation wagon two
sill be held the day only the year. VA312311b.
game of the year lest Friday a- door, was going south on North
All items featured for sale will
gainst Tilghman. will face the flth Street, failed to stop for the
Present state officem in attendbe original crafts made by deHoektrienale Tigers this Pilau Mop greet at Olive, and trite hit
Purposes of the meeting will be parUnent member&
ance were Mrs. JoAnn Sizemore, night
at home.
in the right side by the 1962 Plyto clarify the theological and ethiKentuoky-Terstemee State Encore
The sophomore's ones of Malay
The Murray defense battled the mouth tow door owned by Radio
cal easunpUona an which • Moliind
Cache
Sorority,
Mrs
Loretta
Joie,
ONE
CITATION
Untversity School is planning q
Tilghman running attack 10 night Crab and driven by Clyde M. Ferpolicy regarding ahoohol can be
Kentucky-Tennessee State Presi- but
Save Day on Saturday, October
delensive kanares an two pion ris of Murray Route lave as it
estsbilateed, to reconenend to the
dent
and
Alternate
Nathaniel
Only
Reone
citattan
was Issued by
21
and one mai knocked Into the was ming east an OUve Street.,
board a policy which reflects these the Murray
ciresentaave.
Police Department on
Members plan to wart from nine
err by Money and emote by accord:rig to Patrolman
Wells.
aasurriptions, and to state the Monday according
to the departam to hve pm. arid appointmente
Mrs. Doris Metcalf was welcomed Tilghman tor a kmehdown reve Mies teenier was a pasienger hi
pagan,/ care implicit in that po.
ment
reaards. This was for pubilc
Can be mode fa- thee time. Perthe cab.
as the newest member. Mrs Met- Tilghman the gear.
bcy.
degas-mem
sona are ureed to mete wiped,
Catch Ty Haien& thought the
age is a member of the Omiceue
Damage to the Opel was on the
merits this and avoid maid/WINOS
Alpha Chepter at Tau Phi Lambda Murray offerer, loeireil Peal wad
the wart day.
the firet half against *tat le con- right rear quarter panel, accordSorority.
ing to the report
Fir appointments or inillitinaAasikting with registration were aidered one of the beet
Uen about the Illetere/lage
any
Mrs Odell Vance. Murray Grove teams in the state. With Merton
Another accident happened at
of
lifillowing nowinqi after
128; Mies Vicki Cavite., T P L Sor- and Hale on the side 'tote need of flee p.m. on South 12th Street and
four p.m Monday lam* Friday,
ority arid Mes Stations, T P 1. the second. halt and Bland with a was Investigated by Patrolmen
Oaths 16-20 116-461114 111-4961,
awe knee that, slowed him dome Wells and Ed Knight.
Sorority
or 763-340
Others ablating well the Rally the Murray attack could not funcOrs involved were a 1986 Cb,eyThere is an unwire need for as birthday
tion as well with neserres in the
parties. seasonal par- plane and not preveusly mentioned
re/et two door hardtop owned by
Voiursteenr according to Mrs. Curt- ties
were Mra Robbie Paschall. Mur- backfield.
garner etc.
Hcpkineville, like Murray, has Rheemona Wright and driven by
is Hays, Red Cram Ctiairman of
lb be eligible for Vekeirer tra- ray Glove president, Mr's Katie
the group
Overmat. Murray Grove treasurer, been hit by bleu-lee at create Anne C. Weight of 304% South
ining
a
person
most
be
18
years
„.
and Mke Ruth Leasiter, Murray times, but they are still considered 12th Street, and a 1969 Buick two
An expanded program is under- of age or older, have the physical
a real tough ban team. Almost door owned by Wee Crocket of
ability
to
do
the
ed, and wiling- Grove secretary.
by the Vokinteers 'formerly
every year since Creech Thornton liserneld Route Six arid driven by
NEW YORK fliPi — A total vat
Mrs.
Mord*
Darnell
of
Benton,
give
•
to
the requIred Urns. •
mated Red Cram Grey Ladies t arid
came to HopkinsviDe they tam Betty W Perkins of 1309 Byes.
active* of the moon early Wedreceived
the
ricer
prize.
Group
Menem
of two hours per week.
meg at the Mwray
neslay will be Ur second astrono- they will
pictures were made of the 80 pre- awninged the Clam AA in this more Street.
Hospital tram 8.00 am. unUi 900 There are no education requirearea and have also been State AA
mical phenomenon seen over much
ments and all necessary treintng sent.
Police said both cars were going
gin champions
pm. each day.
twice. Murray has doof the country in as many dam
will be given by the local chapter
north when the Wright car atminated
Clem
A
most
of
the
Another eschtele, or thoultonon
time
leteenty-eight women are needed of the American Red Clem and
tempted to make a left turn into
and the Tigers have been State A
as settoriorremi call it, occurred to staff the deek alone, five in a- the hospeal Mgt. The volunteer
the drivevray, and collided with the
champions
once.
Mencitra night when the moth hid me ten on other jobs and seeing the hospital staff. The Volunteer
it was attempting to pew
These ta-o rivals M this pered Buicik as
the ringed planet Saturn_ It ore In the Ocerratescent Division. Mm's. hes a choice of working hours
Ur Chevrolet
have
played
the
games
with Raptcurred fnom 7 48 to 8 53 pm. ECee. Kars MM.
from a ,ain. to 9 p.m.
insville winning three games and
Damage to tl.e
Cloudy weather over much of
t was on
A new class is now underway,
Those interested in beaming a
Murray
two.
the lett bore fender, bumper, and
the eastern seaboard and in New but another will be started if en- Reel Gross Volunteer should call
It will be "Back to Bch ril" night
The
scores
mope
H
M
grill, and to the Buick on the
York erevented most metronome:1i ough new Volunteers make gee- Use A:erI Red Cross Office Thursday at Murray High School
1983
2'7
14
right front fender. bumper, and
Ii this part of the country from cation.
'763-1421 for further information. for parents of all students etwoil1963
33 34
grill according to the police rematching the Saturn meditation.
Volunteers are need for a variety
"Your homital needs you," a ed is Maar and senior high
•
1964
a .....
12 27
port.
It wen rehire In some inatancer of services hi both the heepital spokesman for Voiddeera said.
The Murray High School Par1965
20
7
with the naked eye, in grey of and the tortvarsoent dwerion
ent-Tear:tree Asexistion will have
1966
16
the United States and Lased& Some of these services with the
6
their annual program for parents
The Murray coaches thought the
east ot the Rocky Mountains,
hospital are, sorting and deliverto go through their cheers schedblocking in the Tilghman game
For Use Mao missed the Sat- Lng patienta' mail. transporting
ule, meet his teachers and learn
IVOR mink improved and they hope
urn eclipse, there will be more in patients between their room and
the requirements of each elem.
for corittnued improvement. A litnext few months. Dr. Thomas the X-ray department. working
Mrs. John Mac Maker died The prognun will begin promptly
A twelve year old boy was picktle mare defensive pined is needI?. Nicholaora chairmen of the with the dietitian tri the capactty yesterday in Pranidcrt and the at 7 o'clock and
all parents are
ed up by the Murray Police DeAnmectin Museum-Hayden Planet- of patients menu selection, distri- funeral wIti be held tolay at 2:00 urged to attend this important ed, they feel.
partrrent last night at 7 30 p m.
arium. mid aids accoltatione of buting hooka and magazines to
meeting.
Li he me hfkilleking In fruit of
particular stare end planets by the patients, cart
Mrs. Mgone is Furtive(' by a
for patient-a flowThe students wig fill out their
Uncle Jeff's on UK Highway 641
moon usually occur in • series ers and westing at the informal- son le. Ort Hendricks Malone of schedule sheet and take this home
South_
lasting about a year and Monday kei desk.
Biloid, laissiestime a daughter, Mrs. to the parents on Wedneeday. ParFoline said the Toone boy had
night's performance wIl be reIn the oworaleacent division, vol- •
Ifitchell of Loulmine: one ente are asked to bring this sheet
left his home in Cincinnati, Ohio,
peated Meer.
urateers are needed for transixrt- nephew Gatlin Clopton at Murray. on Thuniday night There will be
story hour w.11 be held at Monday at nine a.m, and had
Wee Cost area residents were Mg patients from their rooms to
M.ra. Malone Was the youngest a color break In the Austin lurch- the Murray-Calloway °minty
Lib- hitchhibed to Murray by het night.
not abbe to wanes; tee itatute U's church servioea which are con- sister of Charlie Dar, one of the rocen during lunch
hours.
rary on Wednesday, Cattier IS, The eating man toll police he had
mane became it ended before the ducted weekly by the Ministerial origins] partner's in the firm of
Mae 0. W. Jones, PoIW dale- from three to four pm
started to TellAS. moon was yLattrle
Awrociation in the hospital Volun- Date & Stubblefield. Mr. Malone man, will preside. Principal 331
Children of all ages are invited
The boy stayed at the National
However. West Coast residents teers are also needed to help con- was A termer publLsher of the Alexander
will make necessary an- to attend, according to Mrs. Mar- Hotel but night and hie father
(Continued on Page filx)
duct a recreational program such Murray Ledger.
nounoements.
garet Trevathan, librarian.
I wee to come for him today.

leme Lawrence. 806 Broad Street.
Murray. Kenneth abet, Route 5,
Murray. and Glories E Omit,
Sumter. Waatangton
Robbie a
daughter paused away el 197.
The Galioway Coante Riding
He has 10 grandotukiren and 10
•
will hold its horse show at great grandchildren
the Per Grounds on ftunday,
Mr. Cleat was a Lens most of
Ctobaser 32, at 130 pm,
his I.U'e.
Testers wen be given in each
He is a charter member of the
clam according to WKIIIS rules.
Union Ridge Methabst Churet
In case of the ram the show where We membership still is.
,
4 Mil be held the followere Sunday. Mow moving to Calkeivey County. he garbed Mending the MarLIIC1241SE SITSPENDILD
ten Cheesed
Methodist Church
where he was settee in church
Shelby Greer Potts of Murray wart until his health began to
Route Two was fined $113.50 and dentine, He has been very forthad his Wens sumended for Ax unate to enjoy good health until
months kb the McCracken County east the leat your or so. He enCourt on Monday. according to joys the TN. murrains and heUs court report publithed in the ms to the morning news He st131
Padieoth Bure-Democnat. Potts wee enjoys his friends ogling on him
• charged with operating a motor when they am. The auldren hy%cluck while under Um Mfluenoe ing in Maley MI be with hen
UI
merecicerits, decades to the tateght to heip hen celebrate Ms
puoilaned report.
It birthday.
-

• Riding Club Will
Hold Horse Show

Graves County To
Have Library Via
The Petition Route

Parra is aisociate numster of
the Hugh= Methodist Church,
Itentudre Lim 7 am 354 9, no Wheaton,
Md. He Is repreen techanae, beim darn 3112, down 0.2. tte, of the
eisatimare Canference
Bartley Lake. 7 am 364 9, up Board of
Chrigian Social Con0 1. below dam 302.9. up 0.5
cerns and will meet with profsSunrise 7 08; sunset 6:18.
aka of Cheetah and song ethics
Muth sets I'll am
from seminaries and with leaders
from the Divisian of Aloohol Probienta and General Welfare at the
General Board of Cbrialan Sociel
Concerns.

Slave Day Planned
For This Saturday

Need Is Urgent For Volunteers
To Aid In Murray Hospital

demur,e

Total Eclipse Of
Moon On Wednesday

Parents At Murray
High Go Back To
School Thursday

Former Resident Dies
In Frankfort Monday

Hitchhiker Held
For His Parents

U's

Story Hour Will
Be Held Wednesday
__—
The

_

..e
PAGE TWO
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E LEDGES & TIMER - 11001111AY, LENTUCET

THE LEDGER 6g. TIMES

court in Chicago and asersbanoad to
sawn* meetly tansiated M ha*
Backstairs At The
11 years in pilaw He was ratanInn into Walt Donley.
ed atter 7% years.
White House
Prodding "htneM meet CICNON
In lege, Albert Einstein arrived
nor Roigam
at Me United States The ac.fent1st, & Mugge frai Nam oernanin,
SMITH
later beams an American anima
/Leaner
11111 NM*
In ION, after addressing • great
11.111111111.01,011 an - Bakaales
mass naliattenin Buesoos area, Or&
gle-iititte name:
Questions & Answers
Juan Peron Mena a coup and at
lesaident Almon Miter ninny
took over tbe government.
—
four years in ahem del braes
A theught far the day - Albert •1St at made suggedinme thee his •
to
What form do I tise .
Eivetein mid, "As lag as there isltniadearatiori and In tasks in report Ups to any boo? I want
are 10110111.1
Da Willa postessony the-0U are leas than richly our, to get Weida for than for Social
great power, war is sues itable."
ural.
Security purposes.
A. - Use Form 4070 and gtse
Critan of this sort frossitentlY
to your annoyer by the 10th
It
1a
galas
the
Oak
to
hart
NOW YOU KNOW
following the mouth
days of aware Mafia Alai late at the moth
give
Presidio% Ma P. Wirrame/ soh- tie Wpm were earned. Do IWI
any of your up income to your
11110alimil
Ithlle
out
•
either
or
by Voila Peer higermaiimei
-- ampioyer for wightookhns, tiowt stir
A pole mann h derided ado flat Wee Meglellakeggil sus
iHa will mete the noormary with-.
ax Moulded's of 7Si minutes each. more iniallmed 66 the senigliank hong
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Hoard of Coaches. The loss knocked Notre Dame, last year's nationUPI Sports Writer
al changrion, from fifth to 11th
NEW YORK IRO — Southern In the ratings.
California, whose rating as the No.
Purdue. which also haa beaten
1 team in college "foottell teasel I Notre Dame this season and crush________ toommove hat sattimbie, ed Ohio Stage 41-6 hug Savuday
101111 Bend. Lod, bas in a Aurming result at Colton_0801410
, *
maw its gni
,on
bus, retrained in Use No. 2 spot
With its 1967 season now at the '
°111/e UCLA, witch faces USC on
November 18, held onto the third
spot
dam Ma week's 24-7 triumph
l'psets Shuffle List
*Mir 3101010 Dame, even though the
But the other seven places were
Teems were 12-point underdogs,
likallihern California received 20 all shuffled as a result of a sprinkthat-place votes from the 36-mem- king of upsets and Colorado and
ber
United Press international Alabama jumped into the fourth
and fifth places in the ratings.
Southern California, vslitch two
weeks ago held juist a one-Pond
lead in the rat-tzars, now has a
5-0 record as a remit of its first
vastory In South Bend since 1939
and has amassed 340 potnta.
Purdue, which has never won
the national crovm and has had
THURSDAY COUPLES LEAGUE only two perfect sealers since 1929.
rolled up 310 points with the help
of five fest-place votes.
Week of 1e-12-67
UCLA, 5-0 after a 3'7-14 victory
Team
W. L.
us
2
MCI CIAAPCATIAR, remeved one filetDemons
place vote and a total of 202
Nightriders
4
15
points to remain third for the
Rod Birds
15
5
second straight week
Night Cowls
Colorado. oonqueror
Missouri
13
8
Stares
23-9 in a key Big Eight Confer0101_, dr
10 10
ee
ce
ahowdown battle. jumped fiein
Lanes
9 11
seventh to fourth in the standings
Strikes
11
9
with
a 4-0 record.
Moody Mica
8 12
Alabama advanced from earth
Hahne=
4 le
to With after stopping VanderHatter'n tiOthlip
4
16
bdt 36-21,
MIA Team Series PIC)
N. C. State Advances
Daimons
2371
North Carolina
State.
which
M69
ElPotas
NRSitaldist
M38 boosted its record to 5-0 whet a
314 triumph over Maryland, jumpMigis Team Tiaras (Scratch)
ed from Ilth to sixth in the ratJ., Damns
2086
Nightriders
271 ings.
Tennessee, which warmod up for
Red Birds
1978
the Alabama game with a 24-19
High Ind. Series (11C)
victory over Georgia Tech. climbed
Barry Travis
7=
from 15th to seventh in the bigca.thertne Shame
COI
hts' Jump of the week.
Notile Knight
866
Georgia, upset by Mississippi 39Frances Hargrove
WI
20. fell from fourth to eighth in
Vernon Riley
848
the ratings while Wyoming, which
Jane Kniyht
MO
blanked Utah 28-0. climbed from
Hick Ind Series (Scratch)
13th to ninth
Wyoming is 5-0
Barry Travis
WI UUS
WOU011
IP Kay lax
483
Houston didn't paiy kat week
Deknar Dteffiref
SOO but with five
of the top 10 teams
Betty DiJoan
403 kng,
that was a good way to
Jim Neale
103
advance The Cougars moved from
Jane Knight
464 12th to 10th while idle.
High Team Game (BC)
Lad year Notre Dame and MichDelman - Spares
816 Wan State were
1-2 In the nation
NW Owls
609
but this year they're 1-3. ba the
Baal. Birds
7101 seoarid 10 with
ND llth and WM
Mph Team Game I'Scratch
L1111
Dawns
104
alleitridani
007
Night Owls
198b lad. Gana (RC I
Barry Travis
kr
—- —
Jane Knight
224
NEW YORK IST — The United
31m Livers
262 Frees International major college
Peggy Hendon
Old feudal/ ratings with flea place
Doling Iloseref
ISO rotes and won-lost-tied retard in
Catherine Shoupe
209 parentheseb:
Nigh Tad. Game (aerate-1)
Teas
Points
Barry Travis
256
i. southern pm (311) (S-Oi 340
Jane Knight
182
2. Purdue
( 5) (4-0) 310
Delmar Brewer
723
3. TWIldi
( 1) (64) 292
Kay Lax
112 4 Colorado
(44) 206
Jim Neale
214 5 Ambigua
(3-0-1) IMI
Judy Paster
100 6 North Carotins St
(5-01 161
Top 5 Averages (Men)
7 Tennessee
(3-1) 91
Barry Travis
lir
8 Cieenria
(3-1) 83
JimNeale
191
9 Wyoming
(5-01
77
Delmer Brewer
183 10 Hounton
(3-1)
46
Lyman Dixon
lie
Second 10-11. Notre Dame 20:
Vernon Riley
175 12. Michigan State 17: 13 WashTop 5 Averages (Women)
ington HI: 14 Indiana 16. 15 URI
II Betty Riley
15"/ 14; 16 Miamourl 7; 17. Marin,
Pia.
Kay Lax
167 8: 18 Mississippi 5; 17 Navy
4:
Asir Dbion
148 20 tie Penn State, Nebraska, MP'S:ay Neale ,
347 ada 3.
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-Major College
Football Ratings
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By DAVID M. MOFF1T
UPI Sports Writer

& TIMER

was building up a comfortable 210 lead. Rents omailloted seven
eight passes and the only one
that was inelagigide was dropped
by the receiver who had the ball
in the clear and let it slip out of
his hands as he started to no
Bubb,a Wyche, a third -string
quarterback promoted to pnieing
status when the two men ahead
of him were Injured, won runnerup honors this wek for leading
Tennessee to a 24-13 victory over
Georgia Tech.
Wyche took over late in the Brat
period when Charlie Fulton, MUM
In for injured Dewey Warren. also
was injured The Atlanta junior
threw a pair of second-period
touchdown passes to Richmond
Flowers and the Vol. went on to
the highest score they ever posted against Tech.
Other SEC offense stars cited
this week inoheied sophomore tadback Bo Bowen who scored two
touchdowns in ILlsabssippes 29-20
upset of Georgia; quarterback loran Carter who pe.vied and ran for
308 yarded in Auburn's 43,21 victor yover Clemson: and quarterback Kenny Stabler Who pawed
for two touchdowns anti saored
another in Alabama's 36-21 victory
over Vanderbilt.

ATLANTA rill — Larry Rentz
may not look like a football player but opponents of the Florida
Gators will attest that in his case
looks are really deceiving.
Rentz is a skinny 6-foot-1 who
barely tips the scales at 150
pounds But, be that as it may,
the Coral Gables. Fla., junior has
played es-fety, flanker, split end
and quarterback for the Gators—
and starred at them all.
He received his quarterback role
a, week ago when sophomore Whiz
Jackie Eckdahl broke a leg in practice and for the manner in which
he handled his fleet assignment
at that postices Rentz today was
named
Southeastern
Co nfcreme
offense player of the week by
United Press Internet:tonal.
Raga while leading the Gatom
to a 36-0 victory at Ttiene, ran
for 109 yards in 13 carries, inMeGUFFErS READER
cluding a 50-yard touchckywn jaunt.
arid completed nine of 12 lasses
William Holmes McOuffey taught
for 82 more yards.
school at Paris, Kentucky, wi'ne
In the first half. while Florida %Tinos his farrious resole .

Durocher Cited
UPI Manager Of
Year In National
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK ITO — lAto
ocher. the "prince charming" who
awoke the Chicago Cubs from their
20-year deep was honored today
as the United Press International's
National League manager of the
year
The 83-year-old farmer tnanegrr
of the Brooklyn Dodgers and New
York Giants was the choice of 13
of the St writers who participated in the UPI's annual post-seseon
survey Red Schoenttenst, who led
the St Louts Oardinels to their
World Series victory, wee named
in the runner up spot. Durocher
on the second year cif a three-year
contract. guided the Cubs to a
thud-place finish this year after
their 10th -place finish in 1968
It marked the first terse that the
Clubs wound up in the first ceve
don since 1048 when they also
were third
Develispes Tomigsters
Famous as a dynamic manager
of experienced perammet viten he
managed the Dodgers and Giants
between 1=9 and 1966, Durocher
emerged this year as a careful developer & young players
Among the young Pberers who
contaibuted to the Oubs' roe were
Randy Hurdles' Pertruson Jenkins, Adolfo Phdlips, Ken Hokeman. Glenn' Beckere Don KeaRinger. Ranh Nye, Joe Niekro,
Chuck Hartenitan and Bill Stoneman
Hundley was a wort-horse catcatcher murder by same experts as
one of the weaves most valuable
players. Jenkins a an 20 games

odd
Murray State's Larry Tillman
smakersPick One Of4 Named Player of Week
SC Trojans By 12
Over Washington

11417RRAT, IERNTrOKT —

and Phillips deveksped into an exalting star. Ifoltztran carripLbed a
9-0 record despite Army duty during the warm and Heckert and
Kerainger gave the Cuba a solid
double play combination
Durocher also showed his oldtime *Ws in hsndling veteran
players like
site Banks, Ron
Santo and Billy Willaims.
Dynamite'Manager
An excellent
defensive
shortstop and a danalwasi callett
ter with lam St !nub Canknell
gas house gang of Ida ISM'a
rasher wee an instant mucosa AS
a manager. He led the Doelgers to
a pennant in 1941 and was a dynamic although controversial *poec
during the hermit:opus years between '41 and 1947.
In mid-1.9411 he tart to the
Giants as their nese manager and
revamped a slow, pleading teem
Into a dairp-flekl club that woe
the pennant in 1951 and 1964
Durocher was replaced as manof the Giants tollosiner the
1966 season, took a job as • Weendue announcer end later las a
coach with the Los Angeles Dodger,.
He returned to the managerial
ranks for the first the, grim 1906
when he signed a three-year contract with the Cubs in 1966.

-
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NASHVILLE 1.'PO — Ohio Valley Harvey Tanner of Murray In ,paus
Conference Commissioner Art Go- receptions with 46 for 543 yards
alie annotmced Monday the unpre- and three touchdowns, Middle Tencedented award of three offensive nessee's Billy Walker in purging
player of the week honors.
with a 40.9 average, and Western
Kentudcy's Tom Atwood in scores
Named for the honors following
by kicking with three field goals
the biggest weekend for recordand 17 extra points.
breaking in the league's history
were Eastern Kentucky's Aaron
Murray is the team offense lexclState's Larry TinMarlhSurrs/
man, and
Western
Kentucky's er with an average of 409. 8 yards
Dickie
Moore.
East
Tennessee per game. Western leads m defense by surrendering an average
State
'
s R°11 PelfreY wals named
of only 1002 yards a contest.
defensive player of the week.

NEW YORK ITO • — Me the
oddernakers being charitable again
with top.ranked. Southern California?

as Tech, Tulane 6 over Air Force,
smith Carolina 7 „
er virgmla,
North cartaina 4 over izaryiand.
Georgia Tech It over Auburn, and
Nasovy3Oweover
mem
& Mary.br
7
Last week, the Trojans were
Southwest: Texas
over
Mardi led Eastern to a 55-0
made 12-point underdogs to Notre
TCU, Rice 13 over t3M'U, Texas 5
Dame and beat the Irina by a
6
ove
orveArkansas
r Kansas.and Oklahoma State ing
victoTY
19 opes
v%s
Nar
fo
th
rwmd
316 byy
ards
match
andwide margin. This time, titSC is
four touchdowns.
a 12-pouit pick to defeat Pacaftc
As far as the pro's go:
Wit Conference foe Washington
Tillman completed 28 of 51
Natianal Football League — Los
Saturdiay and again observers bepaws for 425 yards and four
Angeles 13 over Washington. Green
lieve . Southern Cal will win by
Hay 10 over New Tort, Dallas 7 teuehdowrui to pace the Therea much wider paint awed.
over Pitteburgh, San Francieco 15 betels to a 35-15 win over MidSecond-ranked
Purdue, riding over New Orleans, Cleveland 6 over dle Tennessee and extend his
the crest of a four-game winning ahicago, Baltimore 14 over Min- total yardage for the season to
1.354—neary double that of Midstreak, also takes on a Par West nesota, St. LOUIE 2 over PhiladelBilly
Walker,
opponent this weekend_ ltse Heti- phia and Detroit 12 over Atlanta. dle Tennessee's
second in the league in total
American Football League:
&makers are 20-point choices to
offense,
whip Oregon State.
New York 17 over Miami Boston
Moore gained 133 yards anti
Gary Betimes UCLA Bruins seek 2 over Oakland, San Diego 9 over
moored four touchdowns in Westtheir sixth consecutive vicGary and Deliver and Kansas City 14 over
arna 56-0 route of Tennessee Tech
Saandord is dated as the victim. Houston.
and leads the conference in both
The Indians are 13-point underrushing and scoring He kiss cardogs_ Colorado, rated fourth, aima
ried 877 tunes for a toted of 597
risks a perfeot record, in !bur
yards and an average cd 89 He
outings. over Big Eight rival Nehas a total of 60 points for the
braska. The CoeAses are contactSOIMAXV
ered five points better than the
Other
individual leaders are
Cornhuskers.

GO KING

EDWARD
America's Largest Selling Cigar

"The Beet In Service ... Best of Gasoline"

With Kenny Stabler rolling as, fifth-ranked Alabama figures to beat No 7 Tennessee by
at nest several paints and sixthrated North Carohr.a State a a
21-point selection over Wake Pareat in another of the South's big
games.
Georgia, No. 8, was bounced
from the unbeaten ranks net Saturday and seats to recoup prestige
against Vie. The game was not
on the toards. Neither was ninthranked Wyoming's encounter with
Wichita Mate.
Houston, bouncing badc Into the
top 10 enjoys a 19-point edge over
Iliailemppi State.
Key games in the East fled
Cornell • one-taunt choice over
high-ecoring Harvard. Princeton 7
over Colgate. Penn State 18 over
Beetcut Universes. Yak 7 over Columbia. Dartmouth 28 over Brown
and Syracuse 7 over California.
"111110/kaa: Ohio State
2 over
Northweltern, Iowa 3 over Wigtonmks Mimourt 15 over Iowa State.
Notre Dame 21 over Moots, Michigan awe 9 over Minneecta and
Oklahoma 19 over Kansas State
South: Melds State I over Tex-

For TIGERS only..
long alien Panetela

tram

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from JarrYli Res&aurat
11- MAX eteCUISTON

•

Phone 753-4131

WE GIVE TRY AsURE CHEST STAMPS

•

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOOS
and
Murray, Benton, Basel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton

BISHOPS SYNOD—John Joseph Cardinal Krol, archbishop of Philadelphia, wears
a bright smile In Rome,
where he I. attending the
Synod of Bishops from over
the world.
(Cablepauto)

Paschall Truck Lines,inc.
Louisville ____ 584-2448
Nashville ____ 258-8007
Murray

Memphis
St. Louis
753-1717

525-1415

CE1-3275

INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES

Look at all you get
you can't get anywhere else!
THE 68 CHEVROLET PICKUP:
True-MOO 118 EMI OM IS
estela4116.elleslimeaseI

WRY ClICRIOLET WKS DM ALL
MEM MUM FEATURES FON 1111

There's no stronger pickup anywhere.
Beneath that sharp-looking Interior there's
a dou blis thick miss el sheet metal in critire I
cab areas. Fleetside body side panels and
tailgate are double wall, too. (And there
are no external welded mints to rust!) This
truck's not just strong—it's double streagt

The
MAX CHURCHILL,
FUNERAL HOME
11.1! too fleetside Pickup

IS PLEASED
Ond-Imileinsa Fals van ANS
cii saralla el Moe
No other pickup gives you me smoothness

TO ANNOUNCE
JAMF.S H. SHELTON

THE ADDITION OF

JAMES H. SHELTON
TO THEIR STAFF

James is a Licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer, both in
Kentucky and Tennessee.

MAX CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
311 N. 4th Street

Murray, Kentucky

Phone 753-4612

10,000 YEARS OLD—Dr: A.
E. Poraild, reUred chief of
Canada's National Museum
herbarium section, and hi*
associates believe they hays.
the oldest plant in the world
— Arctic lupines —fgdm a
seed discovered by a mining
engineer in rodent burrows
30 and 96 feet undersiStemd
In the Yukon. The botanists
believe the seed lay dormant,
surrounded by frozen ground,
since being placed there by
Arctic collared lemmings
more than 10,0110 years ars

the road ahead. And, In addition, that big
rear window costs you nothing extra!

earl wartime,WM
1111-talleral ansinasi

of coil springs at all four wheels plus Independent Front Suspension. It's a great
combination! Exclusive with Chevrolet!

There's a big choice of engines in Chevy
pickups. Sixes and Wits A brand new 200hp 307 VS is standard in V8 models.

WM MIN a arms That
SKS MS NMI

BONIN SUMO 111115or5.

Here's the newest styling—and the most
practical. The low silhouette helps provide
road holding stability, lets you see more of

There are more Chevrolet dealers throughout the country, ready to keep your truck
working and earning! Get a '613 Job Tamer
—you can't get all this anywhere else!

'68.‘10B TAMER
15W cIauSI$

Holcomb Chevrolet Inc.
MURRAY. KENTUCKY

South 12th Street

Phone 753-261

tins
Ir

•
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••
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mob

Pharos 7S3-1917

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • • •
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Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Creed SES
Monty Dom Pero Creek, Ky are
morresof with, Jess Micheel,
weighing seven pounds fourteni
ounces. born on Thuradwr. October
5, at St Anthony* Homan They
have five other ceudren. Debra,
Dunne, Karen Sue teem and
Vats ethaenon peuidgehanes ere
Mr. and Mot Heroes W Buden
id Akno.
• ••

Miss Joyce Cooper
Honored At Shower
At Locust Grove

Anotber cleitetatui courtesy esAnother delightful courtesy exteethed to Maas Tod Perker who
tended to Mos Joehe Cooper,
was marrial
84ra-rn Wed Id
bride-teed of Robert Houston, was
the melee heti et ut,e lorrly home
the mocellehous allows held at
ot Mew. Charies Sexton ori North
the Locust Orove Hoed Mural
'Fourteenth Street oe V•'edraediey.
an Thunday, Sepeamber M at
October 4.
then o'clock in the evening.
The paimous hostesses for the
etra, Dinh Eldreage and Mrs.
bride/ ocesaion he
has three
Harcid Houston were the gracious
to free o'clock an the demon
Dean and Mrs. Cherie& Tetley of hostesses I. els mode
were bets. Sand. Wis, A. D Wal- Warner, Oklahoma are the parPoe the prenuptial event the
lace. ad Mos W. C. Mins.
ents of a chughter. Karen Nan- hods 011010 to weer
plink aRedd& the weft eft the nethe,.welgitibig amen pounds ems line wed deem met wee presented
honoree wen her ameher. Mrs. ounces. born Wedneacts. October a maw ot nsinimeme
mums.
J. P Parlour,
ber awallterun- Li. Then
chddren are Wenn.
Mrs. Jemmy Cooper, mother ot
law Mrs. Herm West
Karl, R. and Hag. Mr and Mrs. the bride-old, ware a green three
The honed chow to wear from Bryan Talley at Murray are the Pine suk and hera
Treed Housher tromegia an aqua Lost dem paternal grandparents and Mn e= ember
the groops-ehot.
line Parker Ware a barn orange Ty is violet:3g her eon and was autrect in a brown
did They
dress and Mts. W. were • gold Jamey In Warner.
wage redneed coniviges of nada,
•••
10:101 dram trimmed in green
ass mum nth
The badases prevented the honTbe hostams pressibill the
oree dia a mew et mein mums
begie-migg watt an dandle emstazd & Oft ot Asher. Ouremes of
er The honoree ciumull
RPM
7611100 11[111 white MIMS were mepita Ike the pied 1110 Maw.
send to the adhere.
Rivisuammo fa-wmp sigma,
Reitedmente ware served firm
The Lydian &mdse. School Chas nuts. Mils and midi Imo wrythe beadeary at:pointed table
of the First Baptise Church met • ileme the thew appolelemote.
meld with a peen cioth web
in the Myth* home of Mrs. ED- The hada meld with • pillow
lace tnm and °emend with a florlard Rogers an needy. October cloth and oat wee cough& up at
al arm:mend d OE= and
It M seven o'clock In the emo- intmerals with bthy orsikalle Ida
wthe mad Ranted be yellow
ted
a moliagesee a yellow Wade
Swore at ether sreielatirs.` The
Mr& J. D. itayeurn. president,
theettem at serving the meets
eppolotmenta were to
welociated the members and hat- were albors Dade& alikkaga mod
MM. Mine Seaton add* the
I am lbw J. I. NV& ipargior at ANOMIE Ilimed.
hadooss is die suressainsas•••
led fte Wend Prater
About MIft Somme 101Dlod ..__Illve
Mel, Amber elgegeens. teener at
raseser
I the Peeped Cid gam an thine
•••
and doable:eft' dmmtlon. She
eueducted with ttwee deflthe inn
Chi:Moms should mail Minh to
as send *loch ism as a cheerful
The New Edon Emseders
I
Canso mese a memensd Christ. CUE
tad Wafted'''. OMAN, 11.
The Hemel Ade Bela Club met di
renalamedlant Mirth She a sus Stbdt Is 8. ilmosse at
Thrifty October 10 tti the school had an meth
at *a hymn. -R dee dm (4 18. Theft. 1111112auditorium !Mb the treeklent.
Pere to e.,. Amur web the dos ink die preneld,
Is
Johnnie Stocithee preekteng
imam GOMM the ohms aa a
Prsitsms. PemighligMae Peachall gave the demoMora%
Its nutibers assasread
MIL
oan Ttte menthes of the the meetThe speaker was ribmduhd by The aftilles of the eth
arthelni
Irer tete reed by the seoretery and
Mrs Peter Hollanl. mown at were read and the temellevers rethe treaterew Mee the tenonCheap 11.
pert Ilea peen
The rotion&I by-laws were read
len Rayburn presided at the
Mrs Ruth Wad pew a report
le the nth members by the hoedead 1114128.7114. Mre Rotel' We- on Oases and oderna. She amid
plethlent, sionedlog to DOW
ed secretary. mid the =Mum if a am doesn't meet the requirePea older
and Mrs Wthurn Parrs& gave the mem of the the.
cent be used
traminers repot.
until it does reset those requireThe My voted to riee • COM* data In Mr sprobil report.
MARE EVERY GRAYS
maker to the lehelst thethent ConThe lemon on -Accemonor the
ic Mrs. Pat Hadesh ied iii the 611011 by Mrs. Richard James end
code mum neuesdemg dad elm James Rued. who aek1 the
in the dim she see a• Mind11101. debt acceescrits no make ce
K L. Ward. Zum Swann Campo break a enema
Ratierm. 0. T Dierh. sad Miser
Retreahments were Nerved by Mk&
Iftede
add ad bow mother NM,
Lreeng rafreslinsents were,threvel Leith
Since lift
by Oroup 11 to the fathering.
The next meeting wil be hit
Meedisme J. L Romer,'deb Wil- at the BMW Inn on MeddMurray Marble
ma. Omen thEington. Hugh Parris. thy. November 1. at 11 30 a. m
Porter Roleind J D Ray•urn.
Works
Harry Jenbans. Whin* .
1111111*.
Builder% of Fine
Canary And, llellhwn Path&
Peeler Wide
sastaape
Ithelleanas Tarry. Arms eftIU Magee EL
1111141111111
mans. Orris Heninclue Pat Hackett, and Heinen Rogers.

ors.

or

Mrs. Simmons Guest
Speaker At Meeting
At The Rogers Home

_

New Concord Club
Has Regular Meet
At Herndon Home

!we

Hazel Junior Beta
Club .i!as Meeting

r

i
'

Cook s Jewelry I
500 MAIN SIIIEET

WALLIS DRUG
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

*

We Have It — We WW Get It — Or It Can't Be Had

The Welker Worths Sunday
Shoot Clews at the Sonte Goare
Bawd' Clatith will met. at the
home of Mrs. John Cohan as
11[1011 pm.
•••
The Paith Doren Circle of the
!First ftehostat Chureb WOOS we/
meet in the senior youth mom (4
the church at two pm, lira Will
Bred aod Mr.loft Feder
wiff be the Medea
•• •
Circle
of the First llettedlet
Church WOGS will meth tothe
mein hall at the chid) at two
pm.Mrs. Cletus Wood mad
Mr& Dewey Janes will be hashed
•••
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Odom Feltner at one p.m.
• ••

Mulvey
ea the Rediefter SW
meet at
Ithelemile

WEI
SO el

30•011p.

•• •
The Woman's lidatinary Society at the Phut Hod Church
will meet at the chant at et,"
lam
•• •

The num Department of the
Murray %Voids Club bill meet at
the ceiti house at 7:30 pin. How
ftedies John
t••••• 111i
De7ant. C. G. Loam MUMMt
Sem
obse.
Howard
Mond
Knight, Winn(., Joon
Pasco, ahd
Doughes.
Dearth dr Ursta
LPN
will meet at the coollerenee room
td Merter-Callawar County Homan at seven pm.

2 oc Ka&

•••

is

Wetheselah Delelele
Nature's Palette Clierthn Club
sill meet a the Coinammaft Oster at 1.30 gem Mrs. Cale Brehm
di be Mose, and Øx• the lesson oft Thesthmeneg armagemento
Mich member Is asked to brim
flower& Mitt. •161
• ••

The
Pottersown
liamennaters
Cidt MI meet at the Holiday Ion
at 10 98 sea.
• ••

ANOTHER

SERVICE OF THE PEOPLES BANK

Free Off Street

PARKING
On the Lot Between 5th and 6th Streets

The Public Is Invited To Use This Parking Lot

Peoples Bank
MAIN BANK
5th

& Main

TV DRIVE-IN
5th & Main

Monday, October 23
The Calloway Branch of the
ACK wig meet at five p.m. at the
Lend Between the Lathe educattoned center Poe reservattons call
Mrs Joe Nell Rayburn 753-4474
by Friday. October 20
• ••

Wake Up Your

PERISTALSIS
And Be Your

SMILING BEST

FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

BRANCH RANK
S. 12th St.

Don'tlie halfirffl
Willi PESTS
After All, What's
in a Name?
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY Me problem con- de oar Woos die reet ce the coocerne miy best Mend Amen Me 'remittal oath get inovang.
Dom tho you are pinto Abby,
honed her baby 'Ilidtry," Wier my
high,ind Maybe I'd Oder sten at Yoe odd do the tail gin of the
the cramming. Agnes wee atheeps notion • erememethe hem by
fact they today this to esaind thoughte
ay shout Rick
went together betore Ricky mot the dale to ereashuld theer cosme It earned out that Ratty 1*- des ebout lasisbt.
cssaguourrort, W. VA.
ed me better anthey broke up,
and Agnes marled Dom ifte
• • •
went with Doug before the went
with HMIS Are Agnes end Doug
CONFIDENTIAL TO DOTTY:
got mo-rnekt then Meth and
Deal wad year pity. The hemeget married, and Fancy had to lied pet la town la dies the wie
go to Viet Nam.
Mee bowleg the used ha
Well. two menthe age Aguas
had • baby boy and the deed
hen RICKY! (To woke meteors
worn, the calis ttha
Ricky."
People are wondering
meybe
huebond isn't the baby's father.
Pour May to in TM Nam ad
can't defend humed. Doug either
doesn t cans or he's so daub to
1110 Elsie 7%1160[ 011611 of the
doesn't knoe the difhwence. What Woman); Society of Chnetten Sershone I do about it?
nor met Theolley, Otsubo it at
RICIEYW WW1 atheultdrty othokto the manDEAR. WIFE: There Is wathlaig • to tin boos rg Wes Neva
you Ma de about IL Meth are gibessio
lots of "Ricky*" in the warld.
Mrs A. CI Childers was in charMaybe the Met biked the MUMS. • of
the program. "That They
At leasA die MARI ides Ithe All Mew Be One" Me
mot-

I

Maxedon Home
Scene Bessie Tucker
Circle Meeting

-Emig ar.•

-r•

el

••

•

Pertotalais is the muscular a, non
of your digestive system When
peristaltic action slows down,
waste materials can build op in
the lower tract. You can become
Irregular. uncomfortable, stuffed
The unique laxative formula
of today's Carter's Pills ghe effective temporary relief of the
Irregularity by activating the
slowed-doyen muecles of the lower
tract and stimulating peristalsis.
So if you're sluggish clue to irregularity, take Carter i Pills to
wake up your peristalsis and you'll
bounce beck to your smiling best.
Million of sattilled users take
Carter's Pills for effective temporary relief of Irregularity. Why
Me.
don't

you.

ittagrecoma..Qtalaw.

Jthes, Mg. Aim Irian,
Mrs. II G. D.rat. Mrs. Neva decdon, and Mn. Jack Beath
The Male chairman, Mrs. John
Irvan, opened the meting with
Ware and presided over the busi[MS samion_
Adouncement was node thee
the Oen to Prayer meal SettDental nil be bed October 24
at Hale Chapel
Peens were made In an in-circebead et the November meeting
whichnil be head at the home of
Mn. Conrad Jones,
000166

Dletrt ABBY: Could you Moue
tell me how to fine Medal)?
Ouce I went with • friend on
vanuon. He took scene Mown= a
me 'Mich me did and very
',wreathe. At the thisr I vas my
fend of Min so I didn't mind.
Sinet. then our Me Ms faded
and he met the wonderful men
I thought he we. Now be isholdttie threat over my bead that
be will etesw the phases dud
and ruin my reputation if I done
g.ve him money when has erodes
Redretheiwnts were served by
we low
I have poen bon quite a bit et Mrs Maxedon and Mrs. Mader&
money already, bus he Imps nes- ethethems.
Mg around ding for man.. Don't
tea me I never shouid ham let
such a thing happen. The them=
is. what 01111 I ok, ol)XlY1
now?
NO NAME Pl.,LAHR

HAIM 8 Pest-Free HOW,VON
OP FaCtOrtenaranteed RUM
CALL FOR A FREE INSPECTION ..,CALL THE
PROFESSIONALS ...
CALL ORKIN!

753-1201
mowers

LAnuvrr

I

SHOLAR'S
Auto Repair
Now Features...

Front End Alignment
and

Wheel Balancing
Dewie Orr

or

Elmer Sholar

for

Complete Auto Truck Service
at
209

So.7th Street -

7534751

Attention-University

DEAR NO NAME: See a lawyer.
The Ilia Grove Baptist Chun* spumy to
y
P& Met awe to preftimon's lasslonary Society will tem
yea hem • ellselmthisr.
haV[ KB circle
meeting at the
to pay a blacksmith tomer le
church at 7 M p
with Mrs.
11110[011 your reputathia.
Charles Burteen as the program
•••
leader
• ••
DEM MOW: Why must adults
Thweday. Order le
othwelled to comment on the
The Home etepaeueene ay the elm of a chin? aboreh people are
Mum, elemans Club will meat theat atteasera lo as cask
at the cerI, hou.se at 2 00 pie Ite "My, how TALL we arer
Rastesses wilt be Mesdames Her- bore deerrattea win are lery tim
man Brunk. R. T. Waldrop Vest- Ice thew thee
ilen tell end so
er Orr. Luther Robertson, BM is MY buitalocil It Is es COMA OD
Cras-ford. and blayriard Ragsdale. median it girth height so A is to
•••
comment 014 her blemished roue
The emenative Mord of the Kin- $45
exerl- In fem,
mere deal
bey School PTA will meet at the lie neentele hid* Welleelet lawacaeon and comrades am improve a
shoot at Moe am.
•••
girl* atm bat she cent of ber
The Business and Professional legs att
I know 'how my daughter! must
Women s Club will have a dinner
meeting at the Woman's Club lad bemuse I bed RN shine PmBoum at 630 pm Bat Homo at I Mem when I was• pd. I ono rethe Kandy State Piece wal coda
dm.
)"marts
present tte prnurra
I about thy IMMO* 011 Mr 11[16)0
Sunday while lewring ohurch It
I got an that I uthl to hurry as I
Friday. Order hi
kift the thumb to get to the faseThe Melts Sunday School Clam
of the Fro Bthhat Church will
here • potluck lundwon M the
Minh at twelve noon.
• ••

ANNOUNCING

IlL

••

Plied 753-1272
*

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

Martins Chapel Methodist
Ceseett VetiCS will meet at the
choreal at semi pm.
...

.9,...,

.

•

Social
Calendar
Toady. Oatehar 21
The Bryon am Carole oi the
nest Methodlet Chud VMS
MR meet at the house of Wm
Gene Steely, Doran Road, at 7:90
p.m.
•••

Bridal Coffee Held
At Sexton Home
--Fer--Tenda Perkerx-
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MURRAY. EINTECET

••••••111••••

And High Schoo

‘74v710P-'

an •

Mrs. Iris Crawford
Presides At Meet
Of Faxon Mothers

The Fad Mothers 0k*
Cl
met
Wedomday eft Mrs. Iris Crowmet_
feet* presklak preeldlog mad ate
sewed graft giving the add.
A delthedell at the rimed
needing posed wee Ohm by
the Wend Mra. Iftetheeller.
The doh voted to dame the
parents' beeldball mud gbh year
and anyone totarsord togibbing
la asked to caned Mrs. Dela Minima or Mrs. Pam Paid&
Mrs Mina Lou Outland outlined the programs for the dub this
rear She ladtcated the mtheiret7
af mothers prieferred that as
teachers present the programa
A new (illtherather is being porchased for the ketch room te the
Madam Oliga. Billy I) Outland is
In Maw (ii the buying and instailauon.
The dub voted to sell Christmas
cards. Mr& Shirley Garland reported on the more of selling
cards and is in charge of the
purchasing
Refreatenen ts were served by
Mrs Geraldine Kathie, Mrs. MU
Mean, and Mrs Brewton Underwrod
The elgtipth gradot received the
magi COWL

STUDENTS
DRAFTING
We Have a Complete Line of
DRAFTING SUPPLIES
including

T-Squares
Protractors
"
h

•

•

•

fr" Triangles

fr" Slides Rules

wr Curves (French and Regular)
w' Scales (engineers and architects)

P
" Templates (general, math, house

plans, pipes and valves, bolts and
screws, landscapes, electronic, ellipes)

Lettering Guides (Old English,
shadow, Roman and Futura)

Ledger Eig. Times
:0
--- 11666

Attkello

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
103 North 4th

Murray, Ky.

GALE GARRISON - Manager

•••••••••••••••••.1
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•

•
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• • ,LL.L.• RENT • SiA/AP• HIRE •
BUY • SELL.RENT • SWAP.HIR =2. •(DU'

LOW COST

Ky. Phone 7111133112.

SALE

moats

THE

0-17.P Box 32-0 0/0 Loam

& Times.
ENGLISH
BLUE
TIOK
Gaon
0-18-C
Hounds. reentered, 6 months old. 1963 CHEVROLET oar; 1960 Para
Plane 06-6366.
0-17-C piok-up, $100.00 "soh. ?twee an11903.
0-11HP APPLICATION for pounce with
AKC
Sleigh Bel
Omens' Jimensi as city carrier
Doe, 1 yen oid, 000.00. Coe 76$- MODEL 1100 Raminggan, 12 gauge
row beteg adapted for opening
89511
0-16C shotgun. Ventilated rth, 26"
avgasbia October El 11.7. Earn
ed cylinder $11000 I year
cad $36 to MO per
month with poFOR SALE OR TFtADE for small Otal 762-1562 after 6:40 p.
tential for more Write Joe John• ritanber of a,creg, 3-bedesom house
0-46-0
ston, 1704 Farmer or call 753in Stella on 1 acre of Isla! 7600-19-C
14013.
0-21-C SILVERTONE T. V. 17" screen 7116

Raoiersaao

Good condition. $40.00. Cali 763Aellemnal 2640 attar6 p. in.

160 EARLY Americas
comae T. V. Mum ern, $133.00.
111647122 If
5 p. in.
(MIRO MOW 1967 MODEL elimernne alecondattoner. Ellei antler tiumanty
3 WRINGER type timbers. I cast 16.000 BM, oat 70141.111 after
stove Cad 436-6534.
0-16-C 6 p. m.
0-19-0
MED 111111ATRE Elleaffe, elisull
360. coil wring oushiota. padded
•lacks, leatherette uphalleteg?, good
eondttion. AN meta/ conatatiaction
Pine for anal audiltorkien, Inded
hall M. $6.00 each; over 50, 96.00
each.
OonlisoS
Tamer
Benne
Cowl 21beialre, Weeny, Ey WS.
11314.
0-20-C

It

.11

NNW BOO/ ICANY-Aggag ByKlee Plbrated Mohan, Alumixagn.
Let us Mow you how maw to appty. how it atom leaks - end dosi
the Job for only 3 omits • square

TYPIST
AND NCR amounting
madam openater, 930 to 3:30.
Thinday thrower.) Saturday Reply
to P. - O. Hex 2311, Manny, Ky.

Kaa4111110110E anionwe 'Sr; Ir
• er oral rea; C7oloinsi maul rocker; amid rell-eitag bed. Cad '7634
74/1 atter 4:30.
0-19-151

Serviess

Offerik1

wore REPAIIIIII3 or !apnoea
2-13EDROCI6 BRICE tangoed it bunt-up - adagio - grave. law
1110 Elm Street on haze kit Ham met - Pee* estimsesi rri-iataM
TM
trerederable PIM Oen. Phone 73-3- Roofing Oo 1Ia1 SWUM
0-20-C

NICE SWEET Potatoes
°572 after 4.00 p. in.

NENE A ROOF regisireeD EllawfWe
or pateivetwit Will silo de airCall 71%3'sneer week. Gail 71161111111e.
0-12-C
No -14-C

NIKO TIWIlledellext00111 -1371t a
bises, 3111 Wasnaira.
bath. EEPOIMIINCINID PAINTERS, will
exit riaa about the medal XI gal- MISR, Meek Cifilliert, carpeted *e- do home painting Hourly rate or
lm &ran price Hughes Paint leg and drag mom lait Mae 74 contract, Interior and exterior Call
Store. 401 Maple Street, Munn". a
Immediate pamossion, $13,- 763-41369
0-21-C

us.

LOVE IS A WILD ASSAULT

vice

by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland
ZULZ"Pnr-,116."4":= V=3,2:.:"41111

3

neld my oraistai teat
los mind,
leatlaralall
lanaff
nap did not ad/ sat. Then We allalla
Harriet Mos. WU etre
ma Ole liaaarlialla
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the wellitek en*

I sat down In the doorway,
,put my bands over my Moe and
CH A PIT2i 13
abaadoned myself to grad OleQOLOIDON Peale had mine n, placated at my hands and
numay. I was began to cry loudly
,bane Mt
aeriesa
not frighteneo.
paniment.
I made my declaration title
as did
pen cried Mader.
the cli.•kness: "You won't get Gunny It wwe.Joe a Miersella
my money - not • cent tuf it! nem as it. stood by wntliag ter
You can t beg it out of me or us two dartratight fallaaala to
frighten It out (ii me I'd throw enema. that ranee me cionseeme
it In tile bayou flout"'
of the injury I was Omni the
Later, he fturibled Ma nay ter children by Indulging
lama.
slept.
arid
It
across
the bed fell
and woe I wiped my tam ow
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In
mrteep
were
children
The
my apron. looked if has, and
trundle bad 1 sat on in the managed • smile
and
honed
Melina
ea Cleat.
'Waal your Mutter's face. Joe
dazed dozing now rind then un- Boy while I gather some haws
til dawn I found that I V/RA so I've been watching a dulls?rr
wcak and sore 1 could ware, very red and plump and
get to my teat I mond in the should be pat right tide rammdoorway a whin and Mem mint ing. Well not eat stet plant
to the MAI to fetch water 1 haw.. We'll try some with emtram ii my OM there GM taloa inent* and some with salt sad
to .hinic whet conk) Ise does
sea walk* we Ake beat."

-You'll have to make out the
bent you can." With that, he
rlonhal on the horse and started off
' 1 bid the impulee to run
after aim beggiag him to come
beak. offering the money I had.
any'.hing if he'd NM come bark
and a little way off he did stop
; hi born as if manta to change
,,,th the
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at a reclean meeting weed that
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
something should be clone. It woe
Box 213, heausy, Ky., C. M. Sanddecided thee Sunday morning perer& Phone 3112-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
haps would be a good Onus to
Nov.-13-C Slush the tales.
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RerativW
Newest elemotmaitc dnrt wave meSod. Clan for an appcniamenk

Ommold Pata, atoplaamW Eladdiala
WC Mame 76 -=
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That the hours Scan 10:00 a. in.
until 12:00 noon would find as
few users as at miy other tense.
If you will retrain from wing
thas wider or use as little as possible during this period, you wdl
ziot MI the knew and allieles in
your home with the discolored
water.

66 ACRE FARM with good sixroom brick house on LcuM Grove
Church Road Would rent halm
arid farm land sepere4a. Available
Jeremy 1. Call B. C. Grogan,
753-5925,
0-19-C

NICE ROOM with refrigerator for
ocalege toy Private entrance and
The flushing dates wta be Sun.
bath. Across street Mom Dairy
LOSS
gardy Mal Dea. dui October 32, November 5 and
Queen, 1306 Main. Phone 753Wald Wads. Oft IWO at Dela November 19, December 3, 17 and
6349.
0-19-C
& Stubblefield.
H-1TP $1 and in like manner each two
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SMALL HOUSE aist outside
Oman PoodMiMi wal oner
for oda by sealed bide a 10
mom sold brick house loonted at
1407 W. Mani St startme saturday, Oct 14, 1967 and ending Friday, October 20. 1967

The above house will be open
for Mapection all during the
renown* week
The alsaye Weed house la offered for sale to the highest

AMBITIOIIS YOUNG MAN
Age 11 or Older
To Take

nide win be mode on • lump
dm beak for the house and

Apply in Person

ramint Irma
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12- DistrOCI iii

5-More
sagacious
6-PT tetra's
manors
7--Greek
letter

Germany
e-etayttem
13-Preposition
9-Animals
14-Cando's high
10-Uncial
note
1I-Ship
15 Denudes
channels
17-Man's nickname 16-5k,nned
20-Procrastrnated
Wand
22-Thrs•-tood
19-Want
sloth
21 Endures
23-Serrant
23 Solved
24- Host
27 Pronoun
25-Spanish for
211 Span in
"Ti,. Tempest" 26-Speak
29-Saimaa plata
30-Pert...lin5 to
retake
old age
31 Alan's nickname 32-Encourage
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2
P°.- mi
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5.-aumho
ntt's
ve ..1
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LEDGER & TIMES
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5 Unwanted plant

color
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41-Per
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-Co
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Anew- Yest-da, Pt".
amu CO PIGOWO
ACROSS

34 Prefix. not
35 Told
31 bat

Over

A Fine Money-Making
PAPER ROUTE
In the MSU Area

be MaSe ErClastr
or Meek to Owens rood Market, 1409 W Malin St., inenediately upon notaficetion of the sale
award. Pelona interested in Ingnat*, this house may do so
all &elm the week 01 Oet.
It, WV ending Cee 311. 11167. by
ooneacting Olvens lewd elartat.
gnoSS 763-4002.
Bab may be submitted on the
above restitioned property :cs
Owen. Axel Mutat
OWN11111
FOOD
MAR1101177
NIIIIIIRVIN) 'ME WORT TO
We= ANY AND AIL B1013.

city

WANTED AT ONCE!

and beat bidder by sealed tacks
untii Fry. Oct 30, 19137
The purchaser of the house
win be required to remove seine
front the IM and dear the sae
within tasty (110)
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diall arta the date at the sale
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SORRY FOR
OUR OLD
CROOKED
TREE
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ttleadly astride • Me paty
harm. tie atoned most vroader
lad to as. a riero and savor lass
sum we minted railer treirtry•
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air,

'mum

LITTLE BROTHER5 ARE TI4E
BUCK PRIVATES OF LIFE:

HEY, NANCY-WHAT'S THE
IDEA?...

THIS OLD TREE HAS
BEEN STANDING- SO
LONG* I THOUGHT IT
MIGHT LIKE TO SIT
FOR A CHANGE

4

mg CO Mrs. out at the Moment
I had no thought for my bar*
ton. uncombed her, and Mort

&MIL
Are

Toe Mrs. Pupil" he
askaa
I nodded I ?M try throat
was too tiara ter speech.
aree.,41"
ua
Your httluta
1 shoo* my Read

'My name's Morrie* I heart/
you folks nad Increee in Mien
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I stroatried to any exactly the
I remetwi PM Min
get away* remit tie mirefirl and
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surroundings, there Were thrall*
learned. Inwardly aita outland- 'Mat!
I ranched later the aitrat
ly. Impressed upon me sinth a
raldness that will never be 11/1111* myvert respectable,
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plate Mt. allenielee setteltitinge
sae eitt t'..e fir' going There
We. Meal -aid &Nett I ria t he
ender nesting arid was Intone
the terra/Mad weave I heard Me
gun.
/To Ekt (ametalset araparraina

dtrnmed The night' wet* the
hardest. fortifying mynaf
against the eerie, lately, threatening sounds of the Mean* the
warning eotinda the Mahn,
/10unde. the combat mamas . .
the owls with theta wenderfnaanropan• tIe. atierrtent 0
attenuated 15117 by 13, ttairday
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Ma dem and unbarred rt. all my weakness gone
The children were at ray reels
Wimp flees it open. there MILO

sary watchfulness agashat danger, the eternal Itaterdent for
/Mot or yell that %valid aldieate
human presence In the ralltaltborhorxl, the efforts to realletref
the children and Overt Unit
minds from hunger.
And in the dincintine of nry

WANTED To BUY

APARTMENT 2-bedroom, klechen.
riving room and bath, privaee en- WARNE) TO BUY straw, mita,
trance. 3 ootlege students or a wheat, barley said rye, mate money
°pupa preferred. 9th and Vine now, $30.00 per ton delivered. Call

0-18-P Lee Steele, 527-0100.
WV WEIL BOY old hulas WAie020. 1/20. only. WrigeWe Bank

Ilaweetiody-1 mated to

nem te starve, I hope the fast get your face washed."
offirei Mitre fired, pewees yaw
• • •
Westr
I met the days one by owe 41110111Sett lift preparameth at theft • sort ca battle
tion" tilli
with nature and with myself
"You're negating wi like belt
Sometimes I was covered to the
for • beertrap. You know an- point of smothering web blanother family starved to death In
ket. of difficulty KIM peen end
this very cabin'"
loneliness There son UM noose-

"You can manage,- he said
"You always have"
"M anage? Do I kill game
with my bare hands? Grow
garden overnight without even
a aced to plant? Set up a shop
:icre on the bayou for bears
and alligators? Can't you realize that we're.tilready nary-

NOTICE

01110110Mlat

• •ll

1 Iv: Ird the rre whinny sfid Gtnny was still crate
tu-1 -•'to illet that Boatman was
ye, more
"T.Aateila Ginny
!ring atial preparing to ride company Someone rim come tO
un
off I ran 'Ara up Me pat*. The see you Somewhat* en the
ci-l'Ir^n were standing in the cabin • cricket had sisruse •
do,rwry oinking no pitiful and gentle. friendly chirping.
hunary that heartbreak asta I Meilen up a pall and went
wrnth engulfed ine •aatn. I to gather flaws Joe took Gent,
mini.tI down to the bridge.
by the hand. "('-rile"('-rileon meg
;11 you go oft end leave as we'll find MI Oneket after you

les

.

borrow.

Od les adteraeue of On angel
day Mare was asusa aro game
Offereal. I
oataide--ellgett,
lattaaeol.
-Healer
was a
I couldn't behove
heratui voice. My heart pounded.
hear ?"
I was going IS
Hi lbappeartal Naas ray I wondered
faint in this Mallon or dream
tn them!"
▪ Jo* tailed to me and I went
Mot to the cabin
The childresi beta awoke
t hem
'Mama, Menial alarstebody
"Clinny • awful hungry. MaI. veld
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es

meat
lag,

Maas on Mayfield laighwere. Pena• SWAP .1..411:2F •
LOST & FOUND
tally furnished. Call 753-3147 raker
5:00 p. in.
0-10-NC
Pace Bull. weight
FURNISHED apartment, Imivate 1.4MFT: Vitae
Lost Oa460
drive, electric heat. nice for col- approximateiy
and hiurray. Tueslege studenta. See at 300 Woodlawn tneeen Puryear
day a. in. ROaeat Balltall 247-5186,
or call 763-6064.
0-19-C
FOR UHT
Mil Wore 6 a. in. Call collect
2-ROOM apartment, unhirnished,
0-19-P
TWID-BKDROOM modern. turn- electric heat, 2a
biotite Irani
Imbed lake front cottage. 14% midi square, 206 F. Popair Street. See
mut ce Murray. Hard surface road. Dell Pinney.
0-10-C
main have been petting some dis- learried ooupie only. CaZ 753-3636
after
p.
4:00
m.
colored water. The cotreneselonens
0-18-C

BET RES11111

CIASSIABI

H-0-111-0 900. Oaf 763-3723 after 4 for
&mane.
0-190
BOAT 16' Sena 6. 00 h. p motor.
IMMO BIONIEW, Mies Clial 763-3'P$e
or see at 703 Main
HELP WANTED
training, liteirdlog steels sad 111110. Street.
0-17-P
Wre, Madtanom Mateo° make,
lighted Reda* Ring. BletEwM1 KXTRA MEC!, 5 year old abed- SKOELLENT OPPORTUNTrY. PoWank& Phone 7644977. 00,-34-C roam brick venom, for ads by dtion open for exarrulave houaeowner. Osili 763-6865 atter 5:30 lassos*, Will be a pet at roanFROM wall to wall, no soli at an, p.
in.
3 is or kaiak. age 36
0-9111-C
on angels cieaned with Bhie Lanto 50. faun have at lama a high
OLAISIBICIAL GUITAR
• Inc Bent eieetrk3 shmatiome
Cal 763- Minot
aclueenott; mob experieoce
Hughes AIM Store.
0-17-C 346$ between four and nine P. m. In
peeeonnel supervon. Write

FM

LL ',-;-"Ef•/ -

FACIA VIVI

weeks thereafter.
We trust thei tine will solve
your trouble.
The Conaniesioners of
The Water Distract
ITC
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SO FilOLKS
KIN GOT
HERE
FASTER?
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NO. So FOL.Ks
CAN GET OUT
FASTER fr
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Television Schedules
WSM-TV
Channel 4

WLAC-TV
Chemed 5

TUESDAY; OCTOBER 17,

SEEN AND HEARD ...
it oritinesed FrOVI1 Page 1)

WSIX-TV
Climate $

-to siimive. Reeding a quote the
other day by Harold McMinn of
ErigNail: "I have never found in
a long experience of politica, that
crrticion is ever inhibited by lign(SUICe.

1947
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LAUGH - A - MINUTE with

"Hip Hippie" tonight on
ra se rat.itn. Tabs,
I
13 Sports Weather I
1 Dream of
I
:46 Joann.

:35

* M-

R. 47:11

JOEY

Jeamde as
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I DREAM OF JEANNIE.
N.:wheat
"
Weather. Sports
"
f
Death Talley Days Oarrhwe's Gortlea

Ain't it the truth.
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AND LAURENCE
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"
. .16
"
"
I
:SO
•
lied Melton Naar
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:41
"
I
•
I
•CUL 4 $AM ROBBY DARIN AND SANDRA DEE-iday
musical apartments in

If

we were a raw frame, we
would seriously ansider entez-Ing

asid. at
Working out m the yard cm the
weekend and It ts hot. Adopting
out mot persuasive attitude. we
adoni the we if
woukl please
bring us • glom of cold orange
Juice
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day Night Movie
Oa Mos ie
.3
1:

I
I
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1 World
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1.
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40,000m loing--tisAr

Col. W E. Darts of 8ekma. Ala,
points to the manage on bomb under an F-4 Phaetons
at
Cain Ranh Bay, South Vietnam: "Hello. Charlie.
40.000th
Combat Sortie- of Ws unit. the 12th Turtles] Fighter
Wing.

Hotly.00d
•
1
1
I 141.41, News
I Roland Wolfe
Joey Maim ShoW

1111

Hospital Report
sa.a.b.... Oct 14 sad 15, 111117
Mks

Ruth

T. 500 Wainui
Murray
Mrs
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Hillman. Route 5. Murray, Tod
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Ns sad
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moan mama
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Wedrooley, sten the MOOD abides
:IN III .Ile Neve
• Woe.
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Roane Weide
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Game
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TOTAL ECLIPSE . . .
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She says yea and to a few ininmes here the ellate with the
orange )uice,• boa of little crackers oil one kind amd another, and
a bowl ce horseradiati dig.

This la the cruiser Aurora at
anchor in the Riser Neva in
Petrograd (flow Leningrad) in
1917, after firing the
fateful shell ohich signaled
the start of the Rosales Resolution,
New
ander these circumstances,
507 Pine Street. hilteray; MOM= there a AM no
stopping piece.
Catalin, 1516 Glendale Road. Mur- We drank orange
juice, ate crackray; basster Michael Orr. Rural ers and dip,
drunk more orange
Soule 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs Mike juice.
Mc etc., ad infinnum until
IL Weak 11.14 Papiar, Yeat'ell; all the orange juke
NO al the
Enna M. Walton. Rural Route 41. dM was gone.
We SPECIALIZE In ...
Federal State Market News Service ,
Muntay, ateliers Hutchens, Rural
AUTO RADIOS
0
0
TUesday
October 17. 1967 Ken- !
Route 1, ILStsey. BaNs Martha
also service
SQL New Orinoco& Jersey Welkin Now that was a toasts thing to tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Rural Route 3. Murray. Mrs. Em- do we thaa to ourselves, but 1.1 Report Includes 7 Buyins Stations
tot TRANSISTOR RADIOS
Receipts 700 Head. Barrows and
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ANDREWS' RADIO & TV SERVICE

Man .
in the know
keeps'you
on the go!
You get more out of your car,
cause your Ashland Oil

Dealer

puts more into his service. He
takes a special interest in doing a
thorough, conscientious job. And
he has the skill and know-how to
keep your car running at its best
He al

offers you the very

finest

petroleum products available anywhere-such as Ashland Vitalized
Gasoline and Valvoline Motor Oil.
To get the most out of your car,
see your Good Neighbor Ashland
Oil Dealer. He's always "at your
service."
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

Ashland
wimmoPP
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